Take a “Bike Outta Crime” with our...

Freezer Registration Form

Use this form to record all the information about your bicycle that you’ll need if it is ever stolen. Then put this form in a container and save it in your freezer, where it you’ll know where it is. It’s also wise to keep a second copy in your wallet for immediate access.

What to do if your bike is stolen:

• Call your local police right away and give them all the information on this sheet.
• Request that the police enter your bike’s info into the California Law Enforcement Telecommunications System (CLETS). [Section 11111 of the state's Penal Code requires police to record all bike thefts in this system.] If your bike is recovered in California and listed in CLETS, your odds of getting it back will be much better.

Record bicycle information here

Serial number: _______________________
Brand of bike: _______________________
Model: _______________________________
Size: Frame: _______ Wheel: __________
Color(s): _____________________________
Year: __________ Number of gears: ______

Circle appropriate descriptions:

Type of bike:
Mountain     Road     Tandem     Cruiser
Recumbent    BMX      Cargo     Other

Handlebar:
Straight     Dropped   Sprint
Mustache     Other

Brakes:      Hand      Foot (coaster)

Special identifying marks and characteristics, trick parts, etc.:

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

and freeze until needed.

Attach a photo of your bike here

A picture is worth a thousand words.

This security alert brought to you by:

BIKE SLO COUNTY

bikeslocounty.org